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Beacon WEATHER
9/18/00

MONDAY
Partly Cloudy •

High: 79 Low: 54

TUESDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 80 Low: 60

WEDNESDAY
Rain / T-storms

High: 77 Low: 63

THURSDAY
Rain / T-storms

High: 75 Low: 60

• • ' « •
FRIDAY

Isolated Showers
High: 75 Low: 55

SATURDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 77 Low: 57

SUNDAY
Partly Cbudy

High; 80 low: 59

Tanning Index Today I Monday's Regional Forecast
This is the estimated tanning index for
today at solar noon. The sun signifies

what the tanning index will be.

Local Almanac Last Week

UV Index Scale
1 -2: Minimal Exposure

3-4: Low Exposure
5-6: Moderate Exposure

7-9: High Exposure
10+: Very High Exposure

This map <iow9 the forecsjtod
Ugk ana low temperatures for
Monday. The format is high/low
mid the icon near the city allows
the weather expected far Monday.

Haxffisli
Sat 87
Sun 80
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

JVormals Precip*

Fri

78
85
81
77
75

63
68
67
70
65
60
59

80/62
79/62
79/62
79/61
79/61
78/61
78/60

Trace
0.00"
0.00"
0.00"
0.53"
Trace
0.73"

Rainfall for the week 1.26"
Normal rainfall for the week .0.90"
Departure from normal for the weec . +0.36"

Rainfall for the year 33.87"
Normal rainfall for the year . . . . . . 31.72"
Departure from normal for the yeai . +2.15"

* Precipitation includes snow converted i rainfall

All forecasts, data, and graphics provided
byaccessweather.com, a registered trade-
mark ofRossby Weather Services, Inc. ©
2000. All rights reserved.

Taccessweathercam
QOTh'l UMHlIna WsnttuuProvMer

Weather History
Sept 21.19$? - Hurricane Hugo
slammed into the South Carolina
coast about 11 p.m. The storm was
responsible for 13 deaths and
damage estimates of eight billion
dollars. Winds as high as 138 mph
were reported near Folly Beach,
S.C. A storm surge of 20.2 feet
was reported at Seewee Bay.

National Weather Summary
Hurricane Gordon will be quite the
nuisance along the Gulf Coast as we
begin the week. Anywhere from
Florida to Louisiana has a threat for

heavy rainfall and major flooding along with gusty
winds. A cold front will move into the eastern
United States by the middle of the week and will
bring more hefty rainfall amounts to the Ohio
River Valley states.

Lst Qtr
5 / 2 0

New

9/27

Sun/Moon Chart This Week

Pay Sunrise Sunset Moonrise Moonset
Monday '6:41a.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:04 p.m. 11:32 a.m.
Tuesday 6:42 a.m. 6:58 p.m. 10:46 p.m. 12:40 p.m.
Wednesday 6:43 a.m. 6:57 p.m. 11:35 p.m. 1:47 p.m.
Thursday 6:44 a.m. 6:55 p.m. 2:50 p.m.
Friday 6:45 a.m. 6:53 p.m. 12:33 a.m. 3:48 p.m.
Saturday 6:46 a.m. 6:52 p.m. 1:37 a.m. 4:39 p.m.
Sunday 6:47 a.m. 6:50 p.m. 2:47 a.m. 5:23 p.m.

stQtr
10/5

Willy P Students
10% Discount

Cards!
NOT ON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Starting September
23rd

9:30pm- 1:30am

KARAOKE
with

"Geryoke"

K'G'D
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Cocktails • Draft Beers • Package Goods
721 HAMBURG TPKE, WAYNE NJ (973) 696-3010

(Located at The King George Diner)

Watcb All The NFL Games
Sunday and Monday Night

Via NFL Sunday Ticket
"SATELLITE TV"

4 TVs...4 Different Games
Special Priced Drinks & Drafts

Monday - Friday 3:30 - 6:00
"HAPPY HOUR"

Complementary Hor d'ouvres
Special Drink Prices

SPECIAL BAR MENU
Complete

LUNCH & DINNER MENU
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
LATE NIGHT SNACKS

Open 24 HOURS 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH, DINNER, COCKTAILS PRIVATE PARTIES 15-50
positions Available, Inquire Within or Call.

Pitcher of Beer
with Dozen Wings

$6.99
NFL Sunday & Monday
Night Football ONL1

L_
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The Beacon
Lission Statement

•The Beacon's mission is to acknowledge the importance of
the collegiate environment as the ideal forum to provide
readers with content that encourages the free exchange of .
Intellectually diverse viewpoints.

•The Beacon's mission is to promote active discussion of
published content in an educational environment that allows
readers to accept, reject, deny or dispute such published •
content in order to better understand the world and the
people in H.

- •The Beacon's mission is to stimulate critical thinking,
encourage discussion and debate, increase awareness of self

I society, challenge majority and minority opinions, pro-
te familiarity with politically and socially diverse views,

present new, traditional and extreme ideas, challenge exist-
ing norms, and present diverse perspectives on a plethora of
ideas so sts to reinforce the educational and intellectual pur-
pose of the institution.

•The Beacon's mission is to provide a microcosm of ideas,
talent, interests, lifo experiences, and knowledge in an open
forum within which all members of the community have
access to read, respond, and publish.

•The Beacon's mission is to be a vehicle for
members of the William Paterson University
community and society at large to publish con-
tent spanning an infinitely diverse array of ide-
ologies, opinions, and conviction* In at mann«r
that seeks to allocate space for both minority
and majority schools of thought.

[•The Beacon's mission is to mirror the
[.Mission Statement of the University, valuing

slty and equity as essential to education-
al excellence, with an obligation by everyone
In the University community to create and
maintain a climate in which respect and toler-
ance are recognized as part of the institu-
tion's commitment to educational quality."
The Beacon's mission Is to provide diversity
through Its writers, editorials, advertisements
and other content, and promotes the toler-
ance of such diverse viewpoints to support the
educational mission of the University.

•The Beacon's mission is to allow its readers the right
and responsibility to discern content that may or may
not bo contrary to personal philosophies and belief sys-
tems. The Beacon allows its readers to individually cen-
sor such content, and further provides a medium for
feedback in the form of written submissions to express
objections, questions, clarifications, challenges and
other responses to published content.

•The Beacon's mission is to further acknowledge the
Mission Statement of the University for "distinguished
teachers, scholars, and professionals actively challenge
students to high levels of intellectual and professional
accomplishment and personal growth for careen,

"advanced studies, and productive citizenship in an
increasingly global economy and technological word."
The Beacon's mission is to complement the challenges
that may or may not be communicated in the class-
room, and to provide an arena for social discussion out

I side the classroom.



International News

A War's Hidden Tragedy
Revisiting Kosovar Albanian women raped during the war

NEWS SERVICE
223
VICE]

Donatella Lorch
& Preston Mendenhall

CENTRAL KOS0VO-
These days Drita rarely
enters her former home,
destroyed by Serbs dur-

ing the Kosovo war. Only one and a half walls still stand;
slabs of scorched concrete cast shadows across a floor lit-
tered with broken red bricks. Drita, 29, comes here to be
alone, to escape the inquisitive eyes and ears of her
extended family.

YET BEING ALONE-or, in this case, accompanied by a for-
eign reporter she got to know last year-also makes her ner-
vous. She squats on a pile of bricks, her hands clasped
tightly in front of her, and stares straight ahead toward
rolling green hills.

The real damage, she seems to be saying, is not the
debris around her; it's the ruiri within.

Drita recalls wartime memories with as much overt
emotion as she'd muster to read a grocery list. A Serb
policeman dragged her away from her children, out of
a room in a private house where she and other women
and children were being held. He taunted her and
ordered her to strip. When she screamed, he laughed
and clamped a hand over her mouth. Then he pinned
her arms behind her and raped her. Another man stood
by, waiting his turn.

As she tells her story, Drita's eyes constantly dart
over her shoulder. She is worried that someone in the
family will hear. Children are playing in the ruins of
another house 20 feet away, and the rest of the family
is sitting and talking under a nearby.g,^pl&.tre^.j

have not told anybody about it," she admits. "I cant No
one here tajks about what happened to the women."

The Kosovo war ended in June last year when, after
a 78-day pounding by NATO bombers, Serb strongman
Slobodan Milosevic withdrew his forces. As correspon-
dents covering the war, we came to know some of the
women quoted In this article, including Drita. (The

• women's names have been changed at their request.)
They told us last year in a refugee camp, In hushed
tones, about the abuses they had suffered. Recently, In
a joint reporting project by NEWSWEEK and MSNBC,
we returned to their isolated village in Central Kosovo
to find out what had become of them. What we found was
a mostly wrecked place, where even the closest relation-
ships are plagued by fear, suspicion and shame.

Since the war's end, the ethnic Albanians who make up
the vast majority of Kosovo's population have been picking
up the pieces with help from Western countries. Justice,
though, remains elusive, particularly in cases of sexual
abuse. A study issued in March by Human Rights Watch
reported 96 documented oases of rape against Kosovar
Albanians; the organization believes the actual number of
rapes committed by Serbs during the NATO bombing was
much higher.

The majority of the documented rapes, the report says,
were committed by Serb paramilitaries "who wore various
uniforms and often had bandannas, long knives, long hair
and beards." Other sexual assaults were committed by uni-
formed police and soldiers. "Rapes were not rare and iso-
lated acts committed by individual Serbian or Yugoslav
forces," Human Rights Watch concluded, "but rather were
used deliberately as an instrument to terrorize the civilian
population, extort money from farnjlies and push people to
flee their homes."

Drita's village, miles from the nearest paved road, sits on
a ridge overlooking forests and other hamlets. Brick houses
with intricately carved wooden gates are connected by nar-
row dirt paths. Haystacks crowd the backyards and chick-
ens scamper underfoot In all, the village is home to 300
people. Most of them have known Drita for many years,
and most would ostracize her if they knew her secret.

Yet in private, several women told us the same basic
story:,On April 21 la"et year, Serb (solice and Army units
marched into the village and herdotf women and children
into three houses. For two days and nights they pulled out

women one by one and sexually assaulted them. At least
10 women were raped here and human-rights investigators
believe the number is much higher.

In Kosovo generally, women fear speaking about sexual
assault, terrified that they will be blamed for what hap-
pened to them. A married woman risks being expelled from
her husband's family and forced to give up her children. An
unmarried victim will probably never find a husband. 'The
stigma of rape Is so deep that it is often stated that a 'good'
woman would rather kill herself than continue to live after
having been raped," states a report by the Organization for
Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE). Drita once
considered telling her husband the truth. "I did not want to
tell him directly so I asked him 'what would happen to us if
I were to be raped?'" she recalls, staring at the ground.
"And he answered: 'I would never keep you'."

So silence became a barrier against further disaster.
Drita's mother-in-law repeatedly reminds visitors that Drita
only "served coffee" to the Serbs and never did anything
"wrong." Other women may have, she says, but definitely

J

not the ones in her family. "All the girls here are good girls,'
she says. "Nothing happened to them." Drita says she still
screams in her sleep.

Investigation of war crimes now lies in the hands of the
International Criminal Tribunal at The Hague. Patricia
Sellers, legal adviser for gender-based crimes at the
Tribunal, says the aim is not to prosecute individual cases
of rape but rather to build a case against the top comman-
ders and leaders who gave the orders. But to do that,
investigators need witnesses who can identi-
fy the rapists by their uniforms and units.
This information will help the Tribunal track
Yugoslav troop movements and lead them to
those in charge, it's a huge task, and the
women in Drita's village say tribunal investi-
gators have yet to talk to them (although
other human-rights researchers have come).
Individual prosecutions are being left to local
courts. But the victims aren't likely to find jus-
tice. For more than a decade, the Serb gov-
ernment in Belgrade controlled the courts in
Kosovo and Albanians rarely used them. The
war left a judicial vacuum. Now the United
Nations civilian administration has just begun
the process of rebuilding a legal system. But
even then, finding and identifying the men
who oommitted assaults is nearly Impossible.
Serb forces have long ago withdrawn from
Kosovo.

A handful of foreign-funded grass-roots .
organizations run programs'Jsthelp women In
Kosovo. But none of these «?fjdijfe have , ; -.
reached Drita's village"; where tjie war contin-

ues to cast a pall on everyday life, the village no longer
has its own water source, for instance: when Serb forces
entered the area, they executed 11 men and dumped their
bodies in the village well. "It's impossible to forget what
happened because everything we do, everywhere we go,
we are reminded of It," says Sheriffs, one of the villagers
who witnessed the abductions of women.

Drita's extended family, which includes 30 people, lives
in three rooms. Almost all of the adult men are gone, work-
ing menial jobs in Western Europe and only occasionally
sending money home. With no phones in the village and no
working postal system, contact is sporadic. One husband
left seven years ago. It Is a struggle for his wife to per-
suade him to send money for his nine children. Still, the
family proudly displays pictures of the men working in
Germany. In one snapshot, two men stand ramrod straight,
visibly proud of the tuxedoes they wear. In the village, their
children's toes poke through tattered sneakers.

The women say they are racked by anxiety, stress and
depression. Symptoms include sleeplessness, chronic

backaches, headaches and palpitations. One woman
said she refrained from talking about the war at all so
as not to upset her children. "You are forced not to
remember and yet not to forget," she said,

Because the Serbs in this village raped women
out of public view, people can only suspect who the
victims are. One rape victim, Esma, points to other
women and stresses that what happened to her was
not unique. Women and children were packed into
rooms, she says. The Serbs came with flashlights to
pick out the prettiest. The women had covered their

I faces with dirt and hair to appear unkempt and pinched
their children to force them to cry and distract their

> room where the women were being held and
repeatedly assaulted. When she fainted, Esma told a
human-rights investigator, one of her tormentors car-
ried her back to the other women and handed her an
aspirin before leaving.

Even within families, the wall of silence is firm.
Arjeta, 28, is one of at least two women in one family
who were raped, but neither woman acknowledges
what happened to the other. For her, the bitter memo-
ries of war began long before that April. Several times
that winter, scared of Serb patrols, the villagers had
escaped into the nearby forests. Arjeta gave birth to
her youngest child in the woods. Later, while a captive

in her village, she was twice raped by the Serbs. Now she
battles constant and severe headaches. "Every two or
three nights I have the same nightmare," Arjeta says.
"Someone is coming into my tent to eat me." She surfers in
silence, her anxieties seemingly without end.

A T T E N T I O N :
POLITICAL SCIENCE

students and professors:
Be part of The Beacon's

International News Coverage.

Submit articles, editorials,

essays, etc. via email:

beacon@student.wpunj.edu
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Death-Row Debate
Daniel Pederaen
& Ellise Pierce

Newsweek
| NEWS SERVICE!

Four years
ago, Darlie
Routierhad plat-
inum hair, fake
nails and artificial-
ly enlarged
breasts. Those

bad-girl looks helped convict the 27-year-old sub-
urban housewife of murdering her two small chil-
dren.

THESE DAYS, AS ONE OF EIGHT WOMEN on
death row in Texas—a
state that holds executions
regularly-mie brunette
with waist-length hair
spends less time in front of
the mirror than she does
pursuing her appeal.-"!
want justice," she told
NEWSWEEK in an exclu-
sive interview.

Now, new evidence has
surfaced that might help
corroborate her story: pre-
viously overlooked finger-
prints of one of her mur-
dered sons. The prints,
says a former New York
Police Department examin-
er hired by Routier's attor-
neys, don't match a much-
debated bloody fingerprint
found on a coffee table at
the murder scene. The jury
had dismissed the bloody
smear at trial partly on the assumption that it likely
came from one of the murdered boys.

The new evidence could help bolster Routier's
already improving chances of a retrial. Could the
bloody fingerprint be that of the real killer? All
along, Routier has maintained that an unknown
intruder repeatedly stabbed her sons Devon, 6,
and Damon, 5, after she fell asleep beside them
watching TV in the family room of their home in
suburban Dallas. "I saw him walk out of the utility
room, but I cannot remember his face," Routier
told NEWSWEEK.

Investigators doubted that account from the
beginning. For one thing, they found little evi-
dence of forced entry and no bloodstains around
the garage window through which the killer
allegedly fled as Routier's husband Darin and
eight-month-old baby Drake slept upstairs. More
importantly, the murder weapon bore Darlie's
prints—a point she felt compelled to explain away
even in her 911 call in the early morning hours of
June 7,1996. "I already picked it up," she said.
"We could have gotten the prints maybe."
Suspicious prosecutors depicted Routier as a
pampered wife living beyond her means, suffering
from post-partum depression and angry about her
husband's declining computer business. The fact
that she claimed to remember so little of the
night's events did not help her credibility, even
though her own throat had been slashed within
two millimeters of her carotid artery.

The jury in Kerrville, Tex., to which the proceed-
ings were moved amid oceans of pre-trial publicity
in Dallas, took only 10 hours to return a conviction
and four more to recommend the death penalty.

• Since then, though, one of the jurors, Charlie
Samford, has told reporters he now believes
Routier is innocent. Why? Photographs he can't
remember seeing during the trial, but entered in
evidence, show black and blue marks on her arms
that convince him she put up a struggle. Then
there's the twist added by Waco millionaire Brian
Pardo. He entered the» case in 1998 at the request
of Darlie's husband Darin and funded a reinvesti-
gation that included a polygraph of Darin himself.
The* Pardo team's shocking conclusion: Darin
wielded the knife, motivated by a $250,000 life
insurance policy on his wife.

New evidence

raises questions

about whether

Texas mom Darlie 1

Routier really I

killed her two I

young children I

In the beginning, Darin and Darlie were both
suspects even though a bloody fingerprint on' the
coffee table suggested another person might have
been at the murder scene that night. James Cron,
the fingerprint expert who helped conduct the orig-
inal investigation, testified at trial that the print
appeared to be that of a child but was too unclear
to identify. That testimony has now been chal-
lenged on two counts. Last spring, Robert C.
Lohnes Sr., the ex-NYPD examiner, said he had
identified up to nine points of comparison-the fine

details that make a print .
unique-on the coffee""
table print. And on Sept.
1, Routier's attorneys
announced they've now
found previously
unknown prints of Devon,
6, who died near the
much-debated piece of
evidence.. His paternal
grandmother says she
liscovered the prints this

summer, as she. looked
through Devon's school-
related memorabilia.
Lohnes' conclusion:
Devon's prints don't
match the one on the
coffee table.

Greg Davis, Routier's
prosecutor, dismisses the
latest development. The
physical crime scene, he
said, always led him to

believe the other son, Damon, left the print: "We
know that he moved through the room after he
was attacked," Davis told NEWSWEEK. "1 think
there's an ongoing attempt to mislead the public
concerning the strength of the case we presented
at trial." The prosecutor acknowledges, however,
that investigators failed to fingerprint either of the
murdered boys. "It was an oversight on the part of
the medical examiner," Davis, says.

The case against Routier has other post-trial
weaknesses. The original transcript, for instance,
contained 33,000 errors, leading to the revocation
of the first court reporter's license and reconstruc-
tion by a new court reporter, using stenographic
notes and audio tapes. Many of the errors are
typographical but others are more significant. ,
When a detective was asked about moving evi-
dence at the crime scene, the answer is "yes" in
one version and "no" in another. As for a knife
found in a neighbor's backyard, an officer testifies
there was "flesh" on it in one transcript but "fresh
mud" in the other.

Defense attorney Stephen Cooper argues that
the new evidence adds another layer of doubt to
the state's case. According to the prosecution's
theory, Routier stabbed the boys first, planted a
bloody sock in the alley to make it look like an
intruder had done the deed, then returned to the
house to cut her own throat and stab her arm.
Cooper contends the print in question was left in
Darlie's blood. By that time in the state's scenario,
he says, both boys would have been too incapaci-
tated to move.

Routier's future now depends on the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals, where the decision to
grant a new trial ultimately rests. Her death sen-
tence was unusual even if you believe in her guilt.
Women who kill their children are generally seen
as beset by mental troubles, not as habitual crimi-
nals. In perhaps the nation's most publicized
killing of children by their mother, the Susan Smith
case in South Carolina, jurors rejected the prose-
cution's call in 1995 that she be put to death for
leaving her young children in a car that she
caused to plunge into a lake. If only because of
Texas' habit of executing those it has found guilty
of murder, no one thinks Darlie Routier is done
ifiaking news.

'Survivor1 Champion

in Presidential Bid
Andy Borowitz

Newsweek
I NEWS SERVICE I

Jhe tightening race for the
Presidency received an unexpected
curveball today as "Survivor" champi-
on Richard Hatch announced his
candidacy for the White House.

Hatch, dressed only in a thong
and surrounded by flaming tiki torches, told reporters.in Washington
that he would forgo matching funds and instead use his "Survivor" win-
nings to finance what he called "the most negative, manipulative, back-
stabbing political campaign in history."

"I will prevail," Hatch bluntly predicted.
It was not immediately known what Hatch planned to do about a run-

ning mate, but sources close to the frequently naked candidate said
that he had already put together a short list of vice-presidential possibil-
ities, both of whom he met on the "Survivor" island: aspiring actor >&
Gervase and former Navy Seal, Rudy.

Gervase, when asked about his potential candidacy, said he would
accept the nomination "if it would lead to more auditions." The perenni-
ally omery Rudy would not speculate on his chances of his being cho-
sen, but did tell a reporter, "I sure as hell hope it's not me; that Richard
guy gives me the damn willies." .

The two major party candidates remained upbeat in the face of the
'-Survivor" challenge, despite polls showing Hatch soundly defeating
both of them. "Frankly, I didn't even see the show this summer," said
Vice President Al Gore. "I was too busy kissing my wife."

Texas Governor George W. Bush brushed off Hatch's challenge in a
speech to supporters in Houston. "I'm going to continue to bring my
positive message to the American people," said Bush, biting the head
off a roasted rat.

CKHPMGK
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Stay tuned to The Beacon
for Political Coverage.
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What will the politicians say next? submit articles to

AUSTIN, Texas- A hearty round of congratulations to
all concerned in this year's presidential race for three
weeks of politics at their finest.

First, we had the great debate over whether the vice
president smooched his wife for too long at the
Democratic National Convention -- a matter of burning
moment to the republic - complete with exegesis of the
smacker as to whether or not he trenched her..
Comparison of the candidates' economic plans was
shelved for that week.

Then we had the Debate on Debates, a subject grip-
ping the nation and
affecting the very lives
of ail who dwell herein,
with the referees in solid
concert that W. Bush's
ploy to make Al Gore
look slippery was too
cute by half and only
succeeded in underlin-
ing Bush's gutlessness.
Consideration of global
warming was post-
poned.

Next we had a reprise of that old favorite, the Open
Mike Gotcha, with Bush calling a New York Times
reporter a major-league casserole. Although it can be
argued that Bush's failure to apologize was major-league
fcaoky, tbs maS*s« n©o©B^e*8*«te©M«i<att- cpiesftens '
related to economic globalization.

Then we spent several days on the grave question of
whether a Bush ad deliberately held the word "RATS" on
screen -- a matter further complicated by Bush's repeated
references to the technique as "subliminable," raising the
even more weighty question of whether the man suffers
from dyslexia or just the consequences of growing up
with a father who is not fluent in English. Discussion of
the income gap was necessarily moved aside, although
the median housing wage is now $11.08 an hour to afford
a two-bedroom unit - more than twice the minimum
wage in 29 states.

We spent a few days on who sent whom whose
debate preparation tapes, with appropriate speculation on
scenarios of which John LeCarre would be proud. Minor
attention to Dick Cheney's failure to vote 14 out of 16
times in Dallas also pre-empted consideration of what to
do about the 44 million Americans who have no health
insurance.

We would then have paid serious attention to how to
improve the public schools, except that we had to pause
to report the percentage decline in the number of jokes
about Gore's switch to earth tones by late-night television
comedians.

The media are now engaged in a round of mourning

over the incurable frivolity of the American public, which
is apparently planning to spend the next two weeks
watching the Sydney Olympics under the impression that
not much of importance is being discussed in the presi-
dential campaign. And may I say that it is darn difficult to
be part of a serious effort to educate and inform the peo-
ple when we in the media are stuck with such a piffle-
headed public.

Far be it from me to imply that your alert watchdogs of
the press are missing anything, but you might want to
know about a couple of recent events in Portland, Ore.

Gov. G.W. Bush held a
public rally there attend-
ed by 2,300 citizens and
a huge media pack,
which gave said rally the
national coverage that it
so fully deserved.

Two days later, the
Green Party rented a col-
iseum that seats 10,000
people and charged
them $7 a head to hear

Ralph Nader, with droves of people being turned away for
lack of room. This event received no coverage whatever
beyond Portland, despite the fact that the crowd was so
enthusiastic that the normally reserved Nader gave a
speech that had the crowd standing and screaming while
tte pwtpeaifis amtfr ffl&e #fefta«ifT^ftt l&M 'pipe* *
specified "his spindly arms.")

As anyone in the media will explain to you, the reason
we do not give more coverage to Nader is because he is
not Moving in the Polls. The reason he is not Moving in
the Polls is because he gets no media coverage. Do you
want the chicken or the egg?

I know that this textbook campaign so splendidly illus-
trating the beauties of democracy (and by George, if
we're not a role model for the rest of the world, who is?)
makes us all proud to be part of a nation where tens of
millions of dollars in corporate special-interest contribu-
tions decides the outcome of elections. But has it ever
occurred to you that we might be missing something
here?

I realize that this is nothing compared to the impor-
tance of the flap over the phone call that Gore did not
make in 1995, and certainly not to Dubya's latest gaffe,
but... could it be that part of what we're missing is ... an
opportunity?

And if this exercise is as puerile and sterile as it
appears, what can we do? Bad enough that our political
system is corrupt - must it also be this vapid? We could
try to change the campaign finance laws or to find a
Nader speech on C-SPAN. But maybe the Olympics will
be good.

Dear Carolyn:
I have been dating a wonderful girl for a year and a

half, whom I am so in love with. Last September I had to
move away because of a job. I came to visit her twice a
month and sometimes even more. Everything is going
very well, but I can't stand not being with her. I have quit
my job and was ready to move
back. She, on the other hand,
has gotten in the best master's
program in the country for her
field. She is the most talented
human I have ever met. I am so proud of her and I don't
think she realizes her talents.

So, 1 turned down jobs in her area and I got a job in the
dry where the school is. 1 thought that it would be a no-
brainer. Now, she doesn't know if she is going to go. I
always thought that a relationship was a give-and-take
kind of thing, and I am trying to be accommodating but I
feel that there is no giving back here.

—Hanging In There

Dude, you're scaring me -1 can only imagine how your
girlfriend feels.

And you can only imagine because you apparently for-
got to ask her. Before you quit your job, did you talk to her
about it? About moving back? About not moving back and
following her to grad school instead? About turning away

jobs in one place and accepting a
'°k "* ̂ e o m e r ? About packing
her off for her master's before

Advice for the Under-30 Crowd shed made up her mind? About
putting your life on a truck and

DIVERSITY! Email
The Beacon:

beacon@student.wpunj.edu

Obsessed? .
If she were writing to me, she'd get a two-word answer.

("Witness protection.") You get the long version because
you need to grasp that her psyche ain't big enough for the
both of you. Back off. Once she decides on her future, then
you can ask-as in, the thing that ends in a question
mark?-if there's room in that future for you.

Hi Carolyn:
I have a good friend who can be obnoxious and annoy-

ing at times, and never has a girlfriend for more than a
few weeks. Every now and then he laments that he's going
to be single forever, he wants to have kids but afraid he'll
never meet the right woman, etc. etc., and I never know

idling at her front door?
The way you tell it, you've been "giving" unilaterally

and assuming your girlfriend will take it. What you're giv-
ing, though, is your own answers to her major life deci-
sions. Whoopsie. Even if she'd been dying to go to this
grad school, she might not want to go any more-because
now it'll be hard to tell: Is she fulfilling her own dream, or
the one you've been dreaming for her?

What you need to ask i» why you've presumed her
entire future for her. Are you new at this? Controlling?

"y.ouU meet someone nice"? Do I give him some self-
improvement pointers, or leave him to wallow?

-D.C

Or, "Don't worry, men can be fertile till death"?
A moot point, of course, if he keeps being an ass~which

brings you back to the question of whether you should be .
the self-awareness messenger.

It's easy to see why not. There's the ugliness of what
you have to say, for one thing, and the potential ugliness
he might volley back in your face. Painful.

But there's also the robust possibility that speaking up
won't even help. A man who suffers chronic female flight
and continues to blame the females is a man not eager to
process bad news-from his girlfriends, his instincts or
you.

Painful, meet Pointless.
Still, you've got a friend who's clueless and suffering for

it, so there's your reason to give education a try. Subtle
education: Say, "When I hit a dry spell, I asked myself,
KWould I go out withme?' I gave introspection a try."

Okay, so "subtle" is a bit overstated. It's still a gently
made point.

Dear Carolyn:
Six months ago, my girlfriend of three and half years

broke up with me. I was deeply and passionately in love
with her and losing her devastated me. Just recently, I met
and had a great conversation with a woman. We talked for
a while and there was some serious flirting from both of
us. Later, I realized that I felt guilty. Even later, I realized I
felt guilty because I felt as if I had cheated on my ex-girl-
friend. I can't decide if this means I am not ready to start
dating again, or that it is a good time to start.

-R.R

I can't decide either, so go out with this woman and see.
If you're sitting at dinner and you hear yourself holding a
three-course discourse on whether you've regained the
emotional vigor necessary to re-enter the dating scene,
then you'll know you weren't ready to start. But it's been
six months and you're flirting, so I suspect you are.

Write to "Tell Me About It," c/o The Washington Post,
Style Plus, 115015th St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20071 or c-
mail: tellme@washpost.com. Chat online with Carolyn *
each Friday at noon and Monday at 3 p.m., both Eastern
time, at www.washirigtonpo8t.com.
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New York: Land of Medical Pork

fix ths Washington

Post WEter s Group

Hillary Clinton and Rick Lazio agree on one thing:
New York deserves medical pork.

The two U.S. Senate candidates debated this
week, both eager to highlight what the first lady
called their "big differences." But on the issue of
restoring public subsidies for one of the state's most
powerful special interests -- teaching hospitals --
Hillary and Rick are bosom buddies.

Under, Medicare, the federal government covers
both the direct and indirect costs of educating future
medical doctors. Taxpayers funding of graduate
medical education totals $7 billion a year. Roughly
one-third of that goes directly to medical school
teachers, classroom overhead, and residents'
salaries. Teaching
hospitals receive
up to $100,000
per year for each
resident trained,
and after paying
their salaries (an
estimated
$50,000 per resi-
dent), hospitals
can pocket the
rest of the federal
funds.

New York has more teaching hospitals - 57 -
than any other state. Fifteen percent of the nation's
doctors are trained there. The average Medicare
payment for each trainee is reportedly more than
four times as much at some New York hospitals as
compared to teaching hospitals in other large cities.

Why should the rest of the nation's workers pay
for graduate medical education and residents'
salaries? Hospital lobbyists argue that the subsidies
help offset the costs of enhanced care. But when an
independent panel set out to verify that claim, it
learned that no study or survey existed that had
ever quantified the cost or value of enhanced care
at teaching hospitals. One health care lobbyist told
Modern Healthcare magazine last fall that architects
of the medical training subsidy program picked
numbers "out of the sky."

The doctors' lobby argues that the profession pro-
vides a vital public good that deserves federal sup-
port. Funny how this "public" good reaps such huge
private rewards for M.D.s. The education subsidy is
a fancy way of getting taxpayers to foot the tuition
bills for supposedly impoverished graduate medical
students ~ who then go on to make median
incomes of $170,000 a year.
Other medical professionals who provide vital ealth

care services for much lower salaries - from emer-
gency medical technicians and midwives to biotech
researchers - don't receive public funding for their
education and post-graduate training.

Both Mrs. Clinton and Rep. Lazio claim to advo-
cate fiscal discipline. In perhaps the most laughable
moment of this week's debate, the first lady
declared herself a "New Democrat who supports a
balanced budget." But neither she nor Rep. Lazio
criticized Congress for reneging on the 1997
Balanced Budget Act and restoring $15 billion in
Medicare cuts to whining teaching hospitals that
couldn't survive in the marketplace without the sub-
sidies.

It's bad
enough that teach-
ing hospitals and
medical schools get
hefty helpings from
the public trough to
train doctors. But
can you believe that
Congress and the
White House also
agreed to pay
teaching hospitals

around the country hundreds of millions of dollars
not to train doctors? The program, also part of the
1997 Balanced Budget Act, was intended to reduce
a purported glut of doctors by offering financial
incentives to reduce residency slots by up to 25 per-
cent over six years. The Balanced Budget Act ear-
marked $400 million in Medicare funds for New York
teaching hospitals that participated in the project.

Mrs. Clinton, who in her former life as health care
reform czarina proposed to cut the supply of doctors
and specialists by 25 percent and 50 percent
respectively, now calls teaching hospitals the "crown
jewels" of New York's health care system. She
ledges to do all she can for the Empire State to
keep the money coming. At the same time, Mrs.
Clinton yammers endlessly about preserving
Medicare. But she ignores the questions of why
Medicare continues to funnel billions to pay for train
ing doctors' salaries - with no proof that it actually
benefits Medicare recipients - and at the same
time, pays hospitals not to train doctors.

The choice for New Yorkers is clear: a native son
who has always been honest about his desire to
bring home the bacon or a forked-tongued
carpetbagger willing to hustle for hospital dollars in
her monomaniacal quest for power.

Carina Gunder
The Beacon

"Gosh!
Has it
been

' four years already?" If this is
what you have to say when
you realized that the Games of
the XXVII Olympiad began on
September 15 in Sydney,
Australia, you have not caught.
Olympic Fever. Those individ-
uals who are afflicted with this
disease, like myself, show more
marked symptoms. They
inform their family and friends
not to bother them between
September 15 and October 1.
They tell anyone who will
stand still long enough all
about Michael Johnson, Marion
Jones, and Jenny Thompson.
And they frequently say some-
thing along the lines of: "I've

; been waiting four years for
this!"

Why? It's understandable
that sports fans await the
arrival of the Olympics with
bated breath, although the
Olympics don't showcase
sports often watched avidly by
sports fans, such as football,

. baseball, and basketball.
Olympic coverage focuses
more ow. events m track & field,

swimming, and gymnastics.
True fans of sport, however,
will enjoy athletics of any kind.
What about people who don't
even know what channel ESPN
is or who would rather visit a
museum than a sporting event?
What is the allure of the
Olympics for them? As one of
those people who does not

Fever
consider herself a "sports fan,"
1 will try to shed some light on
this.

The Olympics have history;
they have prestige, What
about the World
Championships, you say?
Pshaw! They happen every
year! They are ordinary! The
Olympics are' anticipated, they
are unique. What other event
can captivate people across the
entire planet?

Over the years, the Olympics
have received more and more
coverage. Except for lacking
the thrill of being in the crowd,
it's probably better to watch
the events on television. There
is great depth to the coverage -
you can see nearly everything.
Not only can you see the
events themselves, but you can .
hear the stories behind the ath-
letes and the circumstances
leading up to the competitions.
You can also learn about the
country in which the athletes
are competing. There's always
something to be said for the
grandeur of an Olympic city.
So, sports fans, the Olympics
are not even just about sport!
TV\ey ate atv enttie experience'.

Go ahead* just watch for one
night, and you will be hooked?
Turn your television to NBC
and see what all the fuss is
about. But don't miss out,
because it won't happen again
for four years! (Don't worry
though, if you become desper-
ate, the Winter Olympics will
be held in 2002!)

Diane Linne Conklyn
The Beacon

September 79, cruising down route
208 in a baby blue Sunbird, the vinyl
bucket seat is cold but the coffee is hot
and light with two sweet'n lows. The
AM radio offers a choice of three sta-
tions, news, disco, or country. I pick
country thinking it will be the
least painful to listen to at
8:00 am.
Glancing over the stack of

books piled on the passen-
ger seat, 1 can't believe they
cost me $127.55. Man,
what a rip off! Well at least
I've got a fresh pack of
Newports and three bucks
for lunch. Pulling into the W.P.C. park-
ing lot to the painful strains of "Elvira"
thumping out of cheap speakers, my
panic is rising. What am I doing here? I
only know one person on this entire
campus! Maybe I should have gotten a
full time job at the nursing home in
town instead. Just because everyone
else is going to college... jeez, and if

" they're all jumping off of bridges I
should do that to?! What's my major
again? God help me, please.
September 2000, cruising out on 208,

the Windstar is silver, the interior plush,
and I've got a CD player. It is now one
career, one marriage, five kids and one
divorce later. Eric Clapton and B.B.
King are helping to calm my jittering
nerves as I pull into the W.P.U. parking
lot. The coffee is a Coolatta and the
books cost about thee hundred bucks
(still, what a rip off!). This time I want to
be here, and I know why I'm here. So

Flashback /
Fast forward

what am I so damn nervous about?
Perhaps it's the uneasy fear of being
the oldest person in every single one of
my classes. Or maybe its the over-
whelming thought of trying to find time
for reading, and doing papers and pro-
jects in-between ALL trie other 36 hours
worth of stuff I have to fit into a 24 hour
day? Yeah, I know,..have faith, be
strong, forge ahead, rise to the occa-
sion, etc.

I can do this/Besides, I'm not the
only "non-traditional student" (who the

hell ever came up with that title?) here
on the W.P.U. campus. We're every-
where! Heck, you might even have one
or two of us in one of YOUR classes.
But don't be afraid. We may look like
your Aunt or your old H.S. gym teacher,
but we have a lot more in common than
you might think. •

Certainly I can't assume to speak as
some sort of collective voice for all of

the older students (at this
time), but as for myself I
know that by the end of
classes on Thursday, I can't
think of anything else but
SLEEP! To say I get a bit
impatient waiting on line thir-
ty minutes for a smobthie is
an understatement.
Or worse, standing in lines

for four hours at in person registration
(just shoot me)! 1 am amazed at the
distance between my parking space
and my classes, at last check I believe
it was something like forty million
paces. It feels good to sit outside in the
sun when I have a break, and it feels
good when someone recognizes me
from class and says "hi".

And yet at times, on a campus of
over 10,000 students, I feet alone.
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Fire the Incompetent
- • . o •

'Managers' in Wayne Hail
Iam one of the few students on this campus who rarely complains

about Wayne Hall. I really haven't had a problem with the selec-
tion or quality of food thus far. But the management of the cafe-

teria has proven to be horrendous.
On Friday morning, I scanned into Wayne Hall around 9:52 a.m.

(Food service cap. verify the exact time). Naturally, I wanted break-
fast at that hour. As I approached the only open station (french
toast), I politely asked for a piece. The server told me she could no
longer serve me because it was "after hours." I asked her why, with
two dozen pieces of french toast stiill on the grill, could she not give
me one. She developed an instant persnickity attitude and yelled
that it was only continental breakfast from this point on. Great.
Lucky Charms again, • . . . ' • • '

It was at this point that I could understand Michael Douglas iri
the movie Falling Down when he took a gun and blew a fast food
establishment to pieces after management refused to serve him
breakfast. I was frustrated beyond belief. How ascinine, I thought. I
left the cafeteria angry and hungry. On my way down the steps to
the exit, I asked the cashier where I could find a manager. She said
she didn't know. Typical at WPU. .

In my wallet there is a card from Hospitality Services that lists the
times for ail meals at Wayne Hall. Breakfast, according to the card, is
from 7:00 a.m to 11:15 a m At 9:52 a m , why is breakfast stopped?
There is no asterisk following the breakfast time that states after 9:52
a.nt there is ONLY continental breakfast. Why are students left, with
shoddy service? You can only eat so much cereal, and insect-laden
ruit does not fancy my pallette.

To add insult to injury, I went to Wayne Hall for dinner Saturday
night. The time was 6:55 p.m. The only station open was the grill.
While I was in line to get a hot dog, a supervisor-type person
emerged from the kitchen, turned off the lights over the counter and
declared that the station wsifixfassda Tte

Under no corcumstance is there an excuse to have illogical policies.
If the administration were savvy, it would ensure that food ser-

vice (a MAJOR topic of discussion between current WPU students
and prospective students) is customer-friendly and even so good
that students brag about it, not despise it. It is ironic that the admin-
istration wants students to promote the institution, but fails to pro-
vide common-sense management in such areas as its food service
that would substantiate positive student commentary.

The management of the food service, as well as the administra-
tion, needs to enroll in TQM courses. They probably do not even
know what the acronym stands for, so I will divulge this informa-
tion: Total Quality Management. In a nutshell, it means thinking
like a customer at every level of management, and implementing
effective mechanisms to ensure that employees and customers have
the best, most effective experience possible.

W. Edwards Deming is considered the father of TQM. His princi-
ples revolve around a focus on the customer. According to Deming,
managers should ask, "What can I do to exceed the expectation of
the customer?" Or, in the case of WPU, what can managers do to at
least meet the expectations of the client? (Students in Wayne Hall
are clients, not customers, because of their continued relationship
with the university and'its food service). Everyone wins with TQM,
but it doesn't exist ANYWHERE on this campus except in the text-
books of management students.

The book In Search of Excellence (1982, Peters and Waterman) dis-
cusses a fundamental principle: managers should stay close to the
customer, know what his/her needs are, and, most importantly, sat-
isfy those needs. Although the quality of the food in Wayne Hall is
decent, the service is ludicrous. The product is the combination of
the meal and the service, and if either is lacking, management is not
meeting its goals or the expectations of its cleints. If Wayne Hall's
management were successful, you would not be reading this editori-

out food, but with a grill that had enough chow for 30 people. I got
my hot dog, but the five students behind me did not get served.

This is a classic reason why William Paterson has the negative stu-
dent-perpetuated reputation that it does. If President Speert or the
Provost or any administrator who has control over Wayne Hall real-
ly cared, food service wouldn't be marked by incompetent stupidty.
It would be managed like a real food establishment.

It is unacceptable to shut down a food station with students in
line and food waiting to be served. It is unacceptable that the
administration allows this type of nonsense to perpetuate. Under no
circumstance is there an excuse to deny service to paying clients.

is making a differenced Tt is needlessly preventing students
from having a positive experience in Wayne Hall. Just because WPU
is successful academically does not mean students are satisfied. The
administration fails to realize that students judge a university not
just by its academics, but by "important" college issues such as food
service.

WPU pays more attention to publishing full-color recruitment and
revenue-seeking propoganda than it does to the student body who
has the most influence on whether students will choose William
Paterson over universities who know how to play the management
game so that everyone wins. Fire the managers in Wayne Hall and
bring in some business majors who know how to take die helm.

Letters to the editor
_

<r s
You are lucky to be reading The Beacon this week-it
almost didn't make the press. The Beacon suffered a

j major network crash this past week. As a result, we test
two of our fastest G3 MACs for layout, and had unimag-

inable problems with peripheral equipment as we
attempted to use our slower back-up CPUs. Because of
these technical impairments, some sections are missing ;

j this week, such as Biz, Fit and Eat. We expect to resume!
normal layout of these sections next week as our j

technical problems are repaired. -RC
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Want to, ,
meet people?

Join The Beacon
TODAy. 720-2568 or

e m a i l

beacon@student.wpunj.edu

The Beacon
300PomptonRd.

5C310
Wayne, MJ 07470

MtttSwkMxwd
973-720-2248

(All Inquiries)

r*
973-720-2093
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beacon@5tudent.wpunj.edu |?
Conldsnflal news tko can
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beacontlp5@hotmall.com
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The Jeffrey Hart Column
THE MEANINGS OF
THEKURSK

"I hear enlistments are
down in the Russian navy,"
quipped the bartender.

There was laughter and it
was funny, for a moment. But
the destruction of the Russian
submarine Kursk last month
was a disaster of the first
magnitude and has implica-
tions that go far beyond the
losses of the 118 men aboard
and a mighty ship.

In the U.S. Navy, we
were made to understand
that officers legitimately
might expect loyalty from
their enlisted men, but also
that the reverse is true.

That is why Russian behav-
ior from President Vladimir
Putin on down through his
admirals and spokesmen pro-
duced feelings of the darkest
nausea in all who understand
military tradition and the tra-
ditions of the sea.

When the Norwegian
divers finally arrived at the
site, it took them 24 hours to
pry open a hatch and enter
the Kursk. We do not know
if any Russian sailors sur-
vived the explosion that
doomed the Kursk, but if
any did, they probably
could have been rescued if -
such expert help had been
requested immediately.

The Kursk sank to the bot-
tom of the sea on Saturday,
Aug. 12, the explosion moni-

tored by the Norwegians. Not
until Monday, Aug. 14, did
Russian authorities announce
that a "malfunction" had
occurred on the ship, but they
gave the date as Sunday, Aug.
13. Outside help, had it been
asked for, could have been on
hand over that weekend.

As day after day went by
and the Russian rescue
efforts came to nothing, the
Russian authorities finally
checked with the British and
Norwegians. But the
Russian authorities would
not permit the rescuers to
operate from Murmansk,
the Russian port closest to
the scene. Instead, the
equipment and divers had to
operate out of Norway.
Again, time was wasted —
maybe three days.

In the old days of the Cold
War, of course, the naval
base at Murmansk was top-
secret territory. But does
anybody really think the

dilapidated Russian navy
has advanced technological
secrets that would be dis-
covered by the Norwegians
and the British?

I have been told that only
three Russian nuclear-pow-
ered submarines are now
operational — and now it's
down to two, as we scratch
off the Kursk.

So why was the Russian
northern fleet conducting
maneuvers in the Barents Sea?

Russia's only conceivable
opponent would be the
United States, which oper-
ates its submarines regularly
under the polar icecap. But
the notion of a military colli-
sion anytime soon between
Russia and the United States
is preposterous.

The good news in all this
is that public opinion mat-
ters in Russia. The outrage
has been enormous, because
there is a free press. Ad-
mirals are offering to resign.
Putin talks about his respon-
sibility and guilt. An inves-
tigation has been promised,
but that remains to be seen.

There is no doubt that all
Russians know that this sub-
marine was named for the
great battle of Kursik in July
1943, the largest tank battle
of all time, which turned the
tide of the war on the
Russian front and began the
two-year march to Berlin.
© 2000 by King Features Synd.. Inc.
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HOMECOMING
IN

HOLI3TWOOD
"Spend The Week In Tinsel Town"

Sunday, September 17 . , •
• Banner Making 8pm Student Center Ballroom, Greek Senate

Monday, September 18
• Premier Party PUB NIGHT 9pm, Billy Pats Pub, Junior Class

Tuesday, September 19
• Homecoming Court Elections 10am - 8pm, Student Center Lobby, SGA, Campus Activities
• Movie: Romeo Must Die 8pm, Student Center Cafe, SAPB

Wednesday, September 20
• Homecoming Court Elections 10am - 8pm, Student Center Lobby, SGA, Campus Activities
• Electionfest 2000 Concert (Local bands will play and help raise awareness of elections 2000)

12pm - 5pm, Zanfino Plaza, Political Science Club

Thursday, September 21
• Community Fair 12pm - 2pm Zanfino Plaza (Games, Contests, Free Photos, Prizes, and more)

Homecoming Committee
• Hollywood Squares 7pm, Student Center Lobby, SAPB

Friday, September 22
• Float Building 4pm, Lot #6, SGA, Greek Senate, Campus Activities, and Alumni ^
• Picnic Under the Stars 8pm, Lot #6, Greek Senate "***.
• Pep Rally & Bonfire 9pm, Lot #6 (Presentation of the Homecoming Court and Athletes)

Saturday, September 23
Float Building 8am, Lot #6, SGA, Greek Senate, Campus Activities, and Alumni
Volleyball vs. USMMA, Vassar 12pm
Hollywood Homecoming Parade 1pm, SGA, Campus Activities, and Alumni
Football vs. Western Connecticut 2pm, Wightman Field
Party 9pm -1 pm sponsored by SAPB & UHHCO
Alumni Events

- Kick Off Breakfast and Student Alumni Council Art Show
- Alumni Association Executive Council Annual Meeting
- Homecoming Cookout
- Alumni Classic 5K Run
- After Game Pub Party
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EYOND THE WINDMILLS AND TULIP GARDENS OF THE

B
PICTURESQUE DUTCH COUNTRYSIDE LIES A MODERN
DAY SODOM AND GOMORRAH- A PLACE WHERE LECH-
ERY, LIVE SEX SHOWS AND UBIQUITOUS DRUG USE ARE
AS MUCH A PART OF THE LOCAL FLAVOR AS APPLE PIE IS

TO THOSE IN THE STATES.

It's the land of milk and honey-an adult Disneyland for men of all ages.
But there are no roller coasters in Amsterdam, just the ups and downs of
a city that never sleeps, a region famous for its cheeses and historic
architecture. And prostitutes.

Sure, most of us have heard stories about Amsterdam and the legal-
ized prostitution there. But few have had the opportunity-pleasurable or
not-to witness what all the hype is about.

On my first night in Holland's main city, I tag along with some friends
as they anxiously explore their divine destination-the Red Light District.
At first it was just odd to see half-naked women sitting on stools behind
glass doors - for sale. But after a while I got used to it, and so did every-
one else. Prostitutes in Amsterdam are like corn in Iowa, After a while
you don't even think about them.

They're just there.
But unlike corn in Iowa, the scene in Amsterdam is fast-paced and

wild. Bars are hopping. Clubs are crazy. Coffeehouses are crowded. The
locale is an out of control zoo where most of the rules are suspended.

We spend the first few hours getting
acquainted with what the district has to offer.
The guys scour the city, taking in all the female
sites. Most in the group are creating mental maps
of where the hot girls are. They will return later
to solicit these women after they see the selec-
tion in its entire glory. The process reminds me
of car shopping: this one has this, but that one
has that. How much am I willing to pay for the
one I really want?

Everywhere you look there are red lights.
The district derives its nickname from these
bulbs that signify working hookers
in rented rooms. The women
work from behind glass doors in
blocks of rowhouses that face the l i p s
streets. ' - ^ \

As dusk begins to fall (around
10 p.m.) on the main streets of the
Red Light district, the crowds begin
to swell. The main drags in the Red
Light District are amassed with spec^
tators-mostly men.- not admiring v^%s,,
the beautiful architecture, but rather <!*«
on the hunt for women.

But it's not just men who come
to window shop here. Women - moth-
ers, wives, grandparents - can be seen
looking, gaucking in amazement at their peers
who are, quite literally, selling themselves.

The only sport in Amsterdam is outdoor
window shopping, I'm not talking Macy's on
34th street in NYC. I'm talking about men look-
ing for cheap - but attractive - hookers. Some -
just want to be sucked off. Others are looking
for a great half-hour (or more if they have the
cash) of uninterrupted coitus. Still other men
desire bondage and kink, And they can find it all
in Amsterdam. Cheap.

After a Short while, it is time for some of
the stags in my pack to shed their socialized
prescription for decorum: they want to get laid,
and they are in the right place. The only equa-

huge selection cyf
ers = good time.

As the first "customer" in our group
(Nathan) finds the courage to "go for it," he
approaches the glass door of a girl he is inter-
ested in. She gives him her rate: "Hundred
guilder fuck and suck," she says. That's about
$50.

He accepts her price and the two disap-
pear down a long, narrow corridor to a room.
The door closes. The rest of the cluster is left
outside, excited for their chum who isn't exact-
ly going in for a check-up.

While the rest of the group waits outside
(you never want to go anywhere alone in
Amsterdam), a prostitute in the window next
door emerges and grabs Adam. "Come," she
says in a Jamaican accent, "I know what you
want." Then they, too, disappear down a long,
narrow corridor.

"Oh my god!," says Chris, "Did you see
that?! That's awesome!"

"Wow," I think to myself, "I hope Adam is ready for that."
Four minutes later Adam returns. It didn't go as he

expected. The prostitute wanted more money than he was willing to
offer, and he didn't even want to screw her.

Some prostitutes are more pushy than others. If you stand around long
enough, you might get pulled in. Most guys are too embarrassed to
refuse an ambitious woman. And the prostitutes know that, especially
with groups of guys where the peer pressure is as strong as the torrents
of testosterone pumping through their bodies.

Twenty minutes later Nathan returns from his blissful adventure. He
smiles as he rejoins the group, recounting the hows and whats of the
previous 20 minutes. He seems proud of his actions. To the group he is a
hero. He says he is ready for more. After all, "how often do I get to
come here?" he reasons. Everyone concurs.

As the night progresses, some of the guys can't seem to get enough.
With only one night in the land of milk and honey, they want to make the
best of it. So they spend all their guilders on a good time. Even as the
Dutch money becomes depleted, the availability of ATMs in town is a
safety net for those who can't seem to get enough of a grand, cheap
time. .

As we move on, some prostitutes tap with their knuckles on the glass
doors, attempting to gain the attention of prospective patrons.
Sometimes their tactics work. But mostly not.

We spend the rest of the night walking
time is spent waiting while others in the g
it's on to the next street for more,

Prostitution is legal in Amsterdam, and
city its economic heartbeat. From a simpl

economic point of view, Amsterdam is a i
looking to see — and buy- what everyone
Tourists are willing to pay for sex, and we
are willing to spread for bread.
What, most

I wonder how these girls feel as hundre
each nigjit stare at their bodies, scrutinizin
deciding if that is the girl they want to buy

The girls are like pieces of meat being a
ettes.The selection is like a butcher's marl<
girls, short girls, dark girls, pasty girls, bloti
girls, Asian girls, African girls, Canadian gir
diversity in Amsterdam's hookers' guild mi
William Paterson: it is a myriad of cultures
spanning the globe.

I return to Amsterdam two weekends I;
view prostitutes, to find out why they sell
they do and how they got into it. I wanted

At 15 minutes to 10 p.m. it is still light c
cobblestone streets. The air is filled with t
frorri little restaurants on the outskirts of t
smell pot everywhere. Shady looking busir
sketchy establishments with huge neon sig
attempting to lure tourists in for a night of
50 guilders customers can watch as many:

Red fluorescent, incandescent and neon
canal water on Oude Zijds Achterburgwal
drags in the Red Light District, a pricier pr
galore.

I begin my quest for interviewing prostit
prostitute who looks bored sitting in her v
As she opens it a crack, I ask, "how much I
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watching, observing. Much
•oup are being serviced. Then

dare say it's what, gives the

>urist trap for travellers abroad
it the office talks about,
nen

men would
inquire,
could be
better
than that?

sex." "Hundred guilder," she responds.
"One hundred guilders!," I reply, "I'm not asking to bang you. I want to

talk to you."
"Still hundred guilders," she responds. I decline her offer and search for

a cheaper woman. After all, I am on official assignment for The Beacon,
and I can't spend a fortune on this story.

Five minutes later I decide to try it again with another woman. Her
rate was also 100 guilders. (figure that I am going to have to shell out
that money for any prostitute, so I do.

Her name is Joyce Johnson (or so she said), and she is from Jamaica.
She had a hard time understanding that I was just there to talk-not to
have sex. She agreed to divulge her life on the record for the cash.

As 1 entered her room, I became very uncomfortable. It was very
dark. It smellecj musty. There was a bed and a sink, and some stuffed ani-
mals. The garbage can next to the bed had several used condoms in it
She had been busy so far that night.

in the street and assisting tourists with
directions and other informa-
tion. But mostly standing
around watching.

At !l:05
p.m. I pass
the Queens
Head Bar. A
collection of

Ken Barbies is
displayed in the win-

dow. I enter the establishment
looking to get some food since I have

been walking around all night. 1 ask the bar-
tender if they are still serving food. .He replied, "No, just men."

While Amsterdam is a straight man's paradise, the city does have its
share of gay bars, clubs and cafes, such as the Cock Ring, a
notoriously butch gay club that offers the ideal scene for the gay
leather community.
At 11:20 p.m, drunk, rowdy men sing in a small cafe, their voic-

es echoing into the summer air on a street that had no name. 1
am still hungry, so I stop to eat at a small hole-in-the-wall grill.
At 11:45, people are peering into the windows of restaurants

on a side street, hoping that they will be able to grab a byte to
eat. But it is too late at most food places, fn Amsterdam, eater-
ies close up around 11 p.m. The travel guide warned me about
that, but 1 figured that a tourist spot had to have eateries that
are open late. The only items to ingest after 11 p.m. are alco-
holic or psychedelic.
At midnight, the tolling of church bells in the center of the Red
Light District is an erie reminder of the irony that engulfs the
canal-lined city. Is Amsterdam a state of anomie? Is it a moral
sewer? Or are the prostitution and drugs a valued way of life
that I am just not used to?
As I walk aimlessly through the dark allies, around 1:30 a;m., the
moon provides scant light against the brick rowhouses. Three
times tonight 1 have been accosted by ecstacy dealers. It's so
easy for people to buy drugs. I decline their offers.
At 1:40 a.m. I enter the High Coffeeshop adjacent to some sex
shops. When I asked for a menu, I didn't get the typical
Starbucks list

Is - if not thousands - of men
; every fine detail-or flaw-and
for the next half hour.
Ivertised under red silhou-
3t: skinny girls, fat girls, tall
le girls, brunette girls, Dutch
: - the list is endless. The
rors the student population of
languages, and ethnicities

ter with a set mission to inter-
heir bodies, why they do what
to hear it all.
it. Crowds are forming on the
e smells of food emanating
le Red Light District. I can
sssmen stand in front of
is advertising live sex shows,
unadulterated voyeurism. For
ex acts as they can stomach,
ights glimmer off the polluted
-entrum, one of the main
stitute section with sex shops

ites at 10:20 p.m. I stop by a
indow. I approach the door.
>r 10 minutes of talking? No

She told me to sit down on the bed. I did. She sat next to me, giggling
and asking me why 1 didn't want to have sex with her. I tell her I am a
writer. She seems to understand more now.

I begin with some basics: why are you a prostitute?; do you like it?;
how did you get into it?; do you practice safer sex?

She tells me she was a medical student but dropped put of college
because she could not afford it. "It's just a condition," she says about her
job, "I just do it for the money. I don't like it."

Joyce tells me she comes from a poor family. At 21-years old, she
came to Amsterdam just one month ago. She plans on leaving in a few
months after she makes money to go back to school. Joyce admits that
an average night for her grosses between 500 and 2000 guilders (approx-
imately $250-$ 1000).

Speaking with me dressed only in briefs with a cow imprint, Joyce says
her job is scary. "I worry about men coming to harm me or take my
money. I don't let anyone in who looks like they will harm me, or who is
drunk. One time I did and he took my money. He said he didn't want any
problems and to give it to him. So I did," she said.

I ask Joyce about sexually-transmitted diseases. "Sometimes [the men]
ask me not to use a condom, but I tell them no, everyone must where
one," she replies.

I pick up a wrapped condom on her nightstand. "Glider" is the name
brand. .

Then I inquired about Joyce's future. "You won't see me here next
year," she states, "I want to go back to school, and I will."

At 10 minutes to II p.m. the crowd is picking up quite heavily. The
Polite (Dutch police) are out in full force, dealing with the rowdy faction

continued page 21
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One summer all I dreamt about was snow.
I Imagined me wearing my leather boots with the rubber souls,
marching through a foot of snow and hearing
the repeated crunch beneath my feet as I walked.

Then I would look Into the distance at the trees
enveloped with white and become happy, because to me,
they looked so perfect.

m my dreams I saw myself making snow angels with my mother
and then throwing snow balls at my father.
Finally we would all gather our own plies of snow until
we had replicated our own Frosty the Snowman.
By then, our veins flowed with the cold air and our shoes
were filled with damp water.
Mom would say,
"Let's all go Inside and I'll make some hot soup."
We laughed at ourselves because we couldn't stop shaking.
It was perfect,

I woke up one summer morning and couldnt believe my eyes.
As I faced the window I saw a sheet of snow covering the frame.
I rubbed my face with my hands and looked around
my empty home.

I thought it was snow, but it was just the white shade pulled down.
Erik Ortiz

L r
YOU SOAK MY MOUTH

IN YOUR TASTE

SO THAT FOR DAYS AHEAD

EVERYTIME I PASS

MY TONGUE ACROSS MY LIPS

I'LL CATCH YOUR LINGER

STILL UPON ME

AS A CONSTANT REMINDER.

J' e s s c ca o c c o

KISSED
A F T E R Y O U T O O K

A D R A G F R O M
M Y C I G A R E T T E

I P R E S S E D IT
B E T W E E N M Y
T R E M B L I N G L I P S

T O S E E I F I
G O U L D S T I L L
T A S T E Y O U

A N D I C O U L D
S O IN
M Y M I N D

I T W A S A S I F
I H A D
K I S S E D Y O U .

JESSICA OCASIO

Perfect Earth

Ocean of Melted Gloss was
Broken down by the sun
As itts firery tears fell from the sty.

5towty they dissolve the secret
I Sanctuary of life that
[ 5flent1y existed below.

Harmonious creatures were
bestowed life and
Oxygen introduced water to land
As the waves kissed the sand.

"The sky sang songs wfth the bfrds
During the celebration of creation

| In an innocent world ignorant to
the future.

JoelleCaputa

Separate. Ways

The petals fall
From the flowers
In her room.

Tears slide silently
Down the cheeks
Of her face.

Her lips smile,
Trying to hide
Her broken soul.

Inside she aches
For the love
She once knew.

Her memory cries
Remembering his kisses,
So tenderly true.

Together no more
She wonders what
He is thinking.

If a new
Love is even
Worth searching for.

Joelle Caputa
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T h e F l a w 5 Y o u P u t U p o n M e

^ B L I S T E R O N T H E T O N G U E

W H I C H S P O K E T O Y o u o F D E E /» M =. . ,

M I N E . . '

A B R A S I O N S O N T H E H A N P S

T H A T C A R E S S E D / O U R F L E S H . . .

t t \ I N E .

C R A C K E P S K I N O N T H E L I P S

T H A T K I S S E D Y O U P A S S I O N A T E L Y . . .

M I N E .

A C A V I T Y I N T H E H E A R T "

T H A T Y O U D E S T R O Y E D " . .

M I N E .

J e s s i c a O c a s i o

N i n e t o F i v e

A slave to the .grind eight hours a day, five days a week

Working in a place you can't stand to be at with people who could

care less about you .

Busting your ass for minimum wage in poor working conditions with

no benefits

Taking crap from a boss who gets pleasure out of pushing his

employees around

Always staying overtime just to pay the bills

You keep saying to yourself "this is only temporary until something

better comes along"

Constantly daydreaming about your relief, the weekend, wishing i t

was here already and that i t was more than just two days

Your only comfort from this madness is when it's time to go home

So tired that a l l you have energy for is food, some television and

sleep

Dreading the next morning when the alarm clock screaras'lt's time to

get up and do it all over again" ,.

You could have sworn you just went to bed

You hit the snooze button "Just five more minutes"

As you crawl into work you ask yourself "why do I torture myself

like this"

E d d y A z z o l i n o

R o b , T h e U n i v e r s i t y , a n d
H i s F a v o r t o E x p l a i n

T h i n g s

P a r t O n e

Okay, I've just been asked by a friend to jot down my thoughts, 1 don't, really

want to do this, but I'm going to anyway. Y'see. I owe the dude. He watched my back OIICP,

so-you get the picture, right?

Anyhow, here 1 am, a new student up at the big campus with the whole semester in

front of me. Everything around me is foreign. All the voices are strange. Every corner I turn

in the hallway is weird cause I've never turned that corner before in ray life. It's a whole new

setting for me -a whole new adventure -a whole new mystery.

I've come to William Paterson because my girlfriend talked me into it last winter.

Problem is. she's not my girlfriend anymore. She's just a friend. A friend I haven't spoken with

since five weeks ago when I saw her on a pier at Long Beach Island. I haven't seen her on

campus ye t and I don't really want to. She dumped me /see, and the split was hard, at least

on me it was. But then, you have to make yourself get over things, right? 5o I try not to

think of her, at least in pleajant terms. I will tell you this though, 1 think I still like her a little

bit; but just a little bit mind ya. I even sorta miss her.

But that's my own personal business. •

In fac t 1 think I'm getting too personal.

It's time to get back to basics here. It's time to start talking about just me, the

university, my classes, and the grades 1 hope to achieve.

Well, things so far, haven't been going very good for me.

As usual, I missed the first day of classes, all four of them. I thought the semester

began on a Thursday, not on a Wednesday. I mean whoever came up with starting a college

semester on a Wednesday, you know? Seems kind of weird to me.

Secondly, We been informed by the Financial Kid Department that none of my

forms have been filled out correctly, and if I don't get some very pertinent information to

them soon, I might be kissing William Paterson University good bye- like all together.

Put on top of that the fact that I can't really study for crap, and I'm not quite

what you'd call 'collage material' and I think we've got the makings for a real disaster here.

Am I right? I think any egg head would agree with me on that point.

But you know what I'm going to stick it out and see if I can do it. I think I owe it

to myself.

Who knows, maybe I'll run into my ex on campus soon, and get to rub a little dirt

on her nose for a change. III tell her Fm getting all As and wait for her reaction. Then III

tell her to hit the road, cuz me and this college and some girl I met down in the lounge have

more important things to do and who do you think you are anyway for holding me up for so

long?

By the way, my name's Rob - Rob, with a warped pen and crinkled sheet of paper

to jot tegs down on.

Just remember, I'm only doing this cause I owe a friend, and need to make things

square between us.

C h r i s t i a n M a r k W e l c h
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Greg Osby - Joe Louano Quintet Braid Fans Have Hope

Andrew Shantz
The Beacon

Where: Iridium,
When: Thursday, September 7th, 2000
Who: Greg Osby- alto saxophone Joe Lovano-
tenor saxophone Jason Moran- piano Cameron
Brown- bass Idris Muhammad- drums . .

Whether the pairing of Joe Lovano and Greg Osby
was an idea generated by the big wigs at Blue Note
Records (Osby and Lovano's shared record label), or
one conceived by the two artists themselves, it seems
to have been quite successful. The two first came
together to make a record for Blue Note which was
released in June 1999. Entitled "Friendly Fire," it has
sold well enough to warrant this five-day-
stand at Manhattan's up-scale Iridium Club
(over a year after its release), as well as a
date later this fall in Orvieto, Italy.

In a sense, the meeting of these two jazz figureheads
could be seen as the collision of opposite spectral
extremes. Although both are strong forward thinkers,
Lovano and his regular group members, Cameron
Brown and Idris Muhammad, have based their sound,
for the most part, on a straight swing feel. They have
also kept their melodic phrasing fairly balanced with
regard to the bar line and form of the song, - an
approach perhaps more palatable to less-then-die-hard
jazz fans. Osby and his regular cohorts (only one of
the last five albums he recorded since 1997 has not
included Jason Moran at the piano) - although equally
mindful of the, bar line - have sought to arrange their
improvisations around it. This more off-kilter sound is
often referred to as "Angular," suggesting that the
strong and weak beats of the measure are approached
from unconventional "angles."

This blend of paradoxically incompatible ideas is
perhaps the foundation for this group's success.
Lovano has developed a following among not only
dedicated jazz fans, but also more casual listeners, or
perhaps those who recognize him from his years with
the Saturday Night Live Band. Osby is a musician
•who, a\tiven&gh tess weW fenowft wKsWe SBttattt jasx
circles, has earned a highly esteemed reputation
amongmore astute listeners, with a career-long com-
mitment to innovation and originality. When these
two sax men get together, their music fuses together to
create a sound that ranges from inside to out and can

be straight ahead and angular in the same moment.
In their set of four selections from the earlier men-

tioned "Friendly Fire," the group covered a wide
range of tempo and feel. The set began with the
Lovano original entitled "Alexander the Great." An
up-tempo, be-bopish head, it lent itself well to extend-
ed melodic rifts which flowed with great facility from
the frontmen's instruments over the solid swing
groove layed down by the Brown-Muhammad rhythm
team. Geo J Lo, composed by Osby, was the next
tune. Its medium tempo and relaxed feel gave the
improvisers lots of room to work their way around
arid through each measure. Osby, Moran and Lovano

all took full advantage of this and produced
extended, very dense solos. The only selection
of the four that was not an original was
"Monk's Mood," written by (as you may have

guessed) Thelonious Monk. The arrangement began
with an ethereal tenor sax-piano duet in a rubato feel,
in which Lovano stated the melody and from which
he proceeded to the solo section. Again, the soloists -
this time including Cameron Brown - took full advan-
tage of the space afforded them by a slower tempo,
and could be found dissecting the harmony and.time
with great precision, The set finished with another
original by Lovano', entitled "Wild East." A fitting
selection to end the set with, it had an undulating, up-
tempo groove that emphasized the strong beats of the
measure. The melody was constructed of a series of
phrases that began alternating first on the downbeat
and then the offbeat, accentuating the groove nicely.
The solo section moved into a driving swing feel with
high velocity solos from both saxophones and piano.
The group then traded eights with drummer Idris
Muhammad before going back to the melody.

This varied choice of tdnes - executed in top-notch
fashion - made for a very interesting, even recom-
mended set. The Iridium club is also a pleasant listen- j
ing space with good sight lines to the stage from
almost every table. Not to mention a wide drink selec-

Firebird Band photo from to. Records

The Firebird Band - The Setting Sun and Its Satellites TMintaka
Conspiracy & Hey Mercedes - EP Polyvinyl Records

Matthew Harabin
The Beacon Last year saw the break-up of llbis' own

Braid. Frame & Canvas, Braid's third full length, helped to ike a
niche for them among the "indie rock" scene. While many are dis-
appointed about their untimely end, others were hoping thaiey
would get back together. A year later Braid is still broken-ujbut two
new bands have emerged from their ashes.

The Firebird Band first started as a side project by Chris bach
(formerly of Braid) and Todd
Finkel (formerly of Back of
Dave). Once Braid disband- v w ^
ed, The Firebird Band found p ., ̂  ,,•• J ^
two members to complete the j ^ ' . . • . « , ,
outfit. In early summer their V*- ' ~
debut LP release, The Setting ,
Sun and Its Satellites, was
released on the Mintaka
Conspiracy record label. i
Chris separates himself from j
his past accomplishments in '
this debut full length. While "

ed the Osby-Lovano quintet will have finished their
stay at Iridium, but it's safe to say that any future
meeting of this group is worth checking o u t - whatev-
er your taste in jazz may be.

The Vandals Keep Punk Alive
*><•

I).

The Vandals
Look What I Almost Stepped In...
Nitro Records

The Vandals are back with another release of the
hilarious style of punk rock that they pioneered close to
twenty years ago. Look What /Almost Stepped In...
features the same lineup that the Vandals have had
since 1991's Fear of a Punk Planet, consisting of Dave
Quackenbush on vocals, Warren Fitzgerald on guitar,

Josh Freese
on drums,
and Joe
Escalante on
bass.(One
interesting
little fact
about the
Vandals is
that the only
original
member
from their
1982 debut,
Peace
Through
Vandalism, is
Joe
Escalante,
and
Escalante
played —
drums at that time).

The songs on Look
What I Almost Stepped
In... take over right where
1998'sH/tferead,
Vandals Good, left off.
That album was the first
of what will eventually be

called The Vandals "Adult" period. And this statement is
not meant as an insult, but rather, as a compliment. In
a period of time where "Punk" and "Pop-Punk" bands
are losing older fans to more technically savvy forms of
Indie Rock, the Vandals last two albums prove that
Punk Rock does not have to destroy itself by some pre-
determined age, and can instead grow old gracefully.
The Vandals also remind the Punk Rock community that
you can be "punk" and still know how to play your

also performs most of it ?;*3it&*. \ • .,$$"
whether he is using a key- JL ^^y 1 j f l ^ i i
board or drum machine. The i l . v j j i f I " "m****
music maintains the uneven ^ ^ k g « D a ^ S l y ' " '
structure while adding an •
electronic feel to the whole rock equation. The Setting Sumd Its
Satellites, Beautiful, Around the World, and The City and Drng are
the songs that clearly show what the Firebird Band is all abc.

For those waiting for the next Braid album, you just may tin luck.
Hey Mercedes picked up right where Braid left off. On theirst EP
being released by Polyvinyl Records, Hey Mercedes shows that
we have something to fill the void that was left when Braid fcke up.
Robert, Damon, Todd and newcomer Mark Dawursk write fosongs
that still use the same jagged guitar riffs and rely on the drut and
bass to fuel the fire. Each song has a different feel, yet all a simi-
lar. For those who cannot wait for their LP debut, just hit rept and
you have an 8-song CD.

Its time for the mourning to stop and for all who loved Brato
embrace these two bands. The Firebird Band steps away fro the
Braid formula to create something unique while Hey Merced' picks
up the smoking ashes only to rekindle the flame. Both CDs 3 a
must-own for Braid fans. Anyone looking for something newho
likes rock but is tired of the same old bands should pick either both
up. He/she will not be disappointed!

Jacob Claveloux
insider Editor

instruments. This point is evidenced by Warrer
Fitzgerald's incredible guitar solos a Josh
Freese's fun, poppy, beats, and fills.

While the Vandals are excephal
musicians, they do not let that stand the

way of their joke-telling and offending of the pofcally
correct side of music listeners. They certainly l/en't
let a long career dry out their wit and cynicism, lich
they showcase wonderfully on songs like "Behiithe
Music," "Flowers are Pretty," "Get a Room," "Cnled
and Blind," and "Fourteen." Another incredible ck on
Look What I Almost Stepped In... is "Kick It," wlh
comes off like a pseudo-new wave Punk Rock le
song. The remainder of Look What I Almost Stoed
In... is full of the fun, catchy choruses, and blistng
ballads that the Vandals are known for. The Vaals'
Look What I Almost Stepped In... is an album th both
invites new listeners into the Vandals realm, anclso
extends an invitation to ex-punkers looking to me
their way back intelligently. In either case, it woJ be a
wise decision to pick this LP up immediately.
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Sunny Day Real Estate
The Rising Tide
Time Bomb Records

Jacob Ciaveloux
Insider Editor

&
Matthew Harabin

The Beacon

Changes
Don't
Affect
Sunny
Landscape

SDRE photo courtesy of Time Bomb Records

Sunny Day
Real Estate's The
Rising Tide finds the
Washington trio on a
new recordjabel,

Time Bomb, after a departure from Sub
Pop Records, who released SDRE's last
four records, including 2000's Live-In
Concert CD. Along with the label change,
Sunny Day has also gone through a little
remodeling, seeing bassist J. Palmer move
on, a phenomenon which is not new to the
band (drummer William Goldsmith and
bassist Nate Mendel left to join the Foo
Fighters in 1996, with Goldsmith returning
shortly after). All the changes that SDRE
have gone through of late have not affect-
ed their songwriting ability.

The Rising Tide fits in perfectly with its
previous reign as kings of the underground
"indie rock" scene. Frontman Jeremy
Enigk's melodies are wonderfully stirring,
as many fans have come to expect, and
the music composition swaying and intri-
cate, while at the same time minimal and
straightforward.

The Rising Tide serves as a great
description for an album that flows like a
wave, starting out rough, then crescendos
and crashes on the shore, and is finally
pulled back into the ocean to start the
cycle again. Individually, some standout
songs are: Killed by an Angel, Rain Song,
Snibe, The Ocean, and The Rising Tide.
But The Rising Tide is an album that
achieves its greatest effect when listened
to straight through, as an entity. SDRE's
The Rising Tide is a worthy purchase for
both past Sunny Day Real Estate fans, as
ft Vwes up to and exceeds expectations,
and for fans of great music looking for
something different.

Christopher English
The Beacon

The Girl On- The Bridge
Wherever we go you'll

always find a few knives to throw at me." In Patrice
Leconte's The Girl on the Bridge, those are words
of acceptance and love. Adele (Vanessa Paradis)
is a young woman ready to throw herself off a foot-
bridge near the Eiffel Tower after years of moving
from one disappointing man to another/ "I never
pick the lucky number" is how she sums up her life.
Enter Gabor (Daniel Auteuil), a professional knife
thrower searching for a target. He instinctively
knows that Adele is the perfect partner for his show.
After talking Adele off the bridge and a brief trial run
that has her spread against a wooden door while
his knives land around her, Gabor whisks her off to
the French Riviera, where Adele is coiffed, dressed
and properly made up for her stage debut. Gabor
talks his way onto the bill of a circus by promising
to throw "blind," meaning that Adele is masked with
a sheet while he hurls eleven knives around her.
Gabor pulls off the feat and gives Adele some cash
to bet on the first number she can think of at the
roulette wheel. She wins repeatedly, confirming
Gabor's instincts about her good fortune.

If none of this seems particularly believable, it
may be because Leconte is more interested in
depicting the inner dynamics of a strange relation-
ship between two desperate people in a beautiful
black and white film rather than giving the audi-
ence a scenario it can relate to. Gabor and Adele
often communicate telepathically over distances
that range from twenty feet to hundreds of miles,
and while their relationship remains platonic, the
knife throwing scenes are erotically charged.
Auteuil has a face that suggests a past as an
unsuccessful boxing trainee, and his wandering
nose and sunken eyes are well suited to the extra
level of knowledge and experience (Gabor is at .
least twice Adele's age) Gabor possesses. The
combination of Adele's luck and Gabor's skill
seems to assure a lucrative future, and the pair

repeat their triumph on stage and in a casino in
Italy. Trouble comes when they take work on a
cruise ship. Adele falls for a newlywed Greek fisher-
man on his wedding day, and jumps with him into a
lifeboat to escape his crying wife. Gabor tries to
continue his act by using the jilted bride for a target,
but he throws a knife into her thigh.'

Separation lowers both halves of the team.
Gabor is reduced to missing throws at a cardboard
target on an Istanbul street while Adele's wandering
newlywed leaves her for a female Greek air force
officer after the couple is rescued from their

'lifeboat. Gabor sinks low enough to climb over the
railing of a bridge and start leaning out "when Adele
finds him and gets to repay Gabor for saving her
life.

The Girl on the Bridge's plot provides plenty of
scenery for Jean-Marie Dreuou's cinematography
and the images presented - like Adele's lifeboat
adrift in a vast sea or Gabor's knives shining in
their case - are the strength of the film. The prob-
lems arise from the hole of Gabor's past.
Biographical information about him is sketchy at
best. Auteuil does a fine job of looking alternately
haunted and wired, but we never learn how lie
came to his odd profession or how he feels about it.
Supporting characters are almost nonexistent in
The Girl on the Bridge, making an incomplete char-
acter a crucial fault that frustrates the audience by
putting Gabor against gorgeous backgrounds with-
out explaining exactly who he is and why he's
there. Director Leconte gives us some uncomfort-
ably close peeks at the backstage life of a circus
and traveling life that can make his film seem like
an uneasy mixture of Fellini's La Strada and any
number of Wim Wenders' road movies. The
images shimmer with heat and dust, but the motiva-
tions for the characters' actions are missing too
often to make The Girl on the Bridge fully formed or
satisfying.
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Greek Senate Presets:
Homecoming Weekend

Friday, September 22
FLOAT BUILDING
4 PM Lot #6
SGA, Greek Senate, Campus Activities, and Alumni

PICNIC UNDER THE STARS
8 PM Lot #6
Greek Senate

PEP RALLY & BONFBRE
Presentation of the Homecoming Court and Athletes
9 PM Lot #6
SGA, Greek Senate, Campus Activities

Saturday, September 23
ELOAT BUILDING
8 AM Lot #6
SGA, Greek Senate, Campus Activities, and Alumni

Mark yo
"The No Boundaries Experience" and the all new 2001 FORD ESG

are coming and... YOU ARE INVITED!!!

HERE ARE SOME HIGHLIGL
•We're bringing a full lineup

Ford SUVs
•We're building a special courst/ou

can experience the thril l of drivinand
off-road, up hills, over gullies and a

steep grades.

•A ski simulator where you can test your mountaineering skills
•A kayak tank where you can try one of boating's most extreme challenges
•A mountain bike exhibit with real obstacles and challenges.
•Technology Exhibits where you can see the engineering behind Ford SUVs

There will be experts at every exhibit, including world-famoi
athletes who can show you how to get the most from your favt

sport and tackle new adventures!
This is NOT a sales event. I f s just our way of showing you t l

full capabilities of most far-reaching SUVs on earth!

Wednesday, September 20,2000 through Sunday, September 24,21
Sheraton Crossroads & Towers

Route 17 & International Boulevard
Mahwah, NJ 074%

This event is FREE, but you mast register! Go to www.fordescapeny..
Everyone who registers through www.fbrdescapeny.com will receive •

"e-voucher" which entitles you to a FREE GIFT when you arrive at the eveite!
(Hurt have a valid driver's license to participate in driving experiences.)

www.fordescapeny.com

Are you interested in
earning extra

We need volunteers to participate

in easy, clinical drug studies,

related to Allergy, Asthma and.-

Ear, Nose and Throat Infections

ENT & Allergy
Associates, LLP
Clinical Research

Division
Call Maryellen at

973-633-9632

located on Hamburg Tactphs, less than to miles franWFU

•

•
* Positions Available
^ Immediately for
'J Mad Scientists.
^ • • • • • • • • •
* Mad Science of North Central
* New Jersey is currently looking
^ for students co work 1-4- hours
* • a week teaching science

classes io kids.
Excellent pay-including

training!.'

•
•
•

*

•
•

•

•

•
• •

•

Do You:
• Love Working with children;'

J *Have full-time gccess to a can
^ *Have ^n outgoing personality^ i
* r •
it Ir you answered yes io these ^
J questions, give us a call at J
• C973) 244-188O J
* . • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •
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MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT

M&w^MBIlCXtiSatoL
M(\N/ VOO'D TMINK5HE WDN'T
ENJOV HAVING US ^ j ^
flROUND flli SUfWERf

THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

M..OFCO0MB
XLOVEYoO...

OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS

HPf&Q&p * — • WV/W! >K>Pict>ttMt.Oo»l

BUTCH AND DOUGIE by ALEX HOWELL

I.EX by phil flickinger (vsrww.l-e-x.com)

COLM£"GE AS X KNOK IT / S WEK.
MY UTTLEr SISTER ABBV 8B6INS HER
FRESHMAN YEflR HERE T0P/>V, . .

OGLING HER.

GOOD. WRC'S * 2 0 v 6ET A CASE
OF THIs W/ce STUFF. VLU KEEP

EHT£RTAIN£P WHILE
GONE. . • .

fifew greed

jMnSortruen

"Bob and I rekindled our marriage with a
date last week, (t was just like old times.

The next day he didn't call."

Maraarat Shule

"C'mon, you guys —- It was Beepo's
last wish arid, dang H, we're gonna

make it fit!!"

IHave you been into my exercise tapes
again?"

i

j
Ifl
!

Whatever happened to that
Krazy Glue guy...?
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A group of men peer in on a prostitute in Amsterdam's Red Light District.
photo by Ryan Caiazzo/The Beacon

continued from page 13

of import Ales. Although I don't usually drink coffee, I
opted for a tegular cup of joe. It, like the donuts in
Amsterdam, was incredible.

At 2:00 a.m. I observe more and more men emerging
from prostitutes' doors in a disheveled state. Most are
still zipping their zippers as they re-enter the street,
either satisfied or looking for more pleasure.

At 2:10 a.m., a group of college-age men gleefully
smile and cheer as their fellow buck crony emerges
from a well-spent investment. The group extends high
fives to their buddy, who begins to recount the vivid
details of the previous 20 or so minutes. Indeed
Amsterdam is a treat for them, a get away where they
can return to the origins of male piggish behavior-and
escape imminent criticism. It's guys' night out tonight,
and the quad is bonding amid dripping testosterone that
constitutes the essence of male sexual behavior. It
occurs to me that somehow I understand the true

nature of males better than ever, that sex is a powerful
and necessary elixir, that sex is what these men crave
instinctively. And I wonder about the evolution of
humans in general. I reflect upon the basics of human
life: the need to procreate, the need for men to stick it in
and the need for women to take it in (penis OR money).
Such a primitive species most of us are.

At 2:30 a.m. the Polite are walking side by side down
the dimly lit sidestreets looking for problems, but ignor-
ing the usual sites that have become commonplace to
them: prostitutes, public drunkenness, drug peddlers.

Prostitution is an acceptable part of life in
Amsterdam. It's the norm, their culture. It's the econom-
ic anchor.

At 2:45 a.m., one girl is of particular interest on the
main drag. She is causing a pedestrian jam on the cen-
trum. She appears to be Dutch - tall, blonde hair, blue
eyes and a great figure.

A couple of doors down two prostitutes (twin sisters)
sit under a black light, their white shirts glowing. A man

approaches their door. One of the girls opens it a crack.
The guy sticks his head through to talk to her. After
about 20 seconds, the door closes and the guy remains
on the stoop. He shouts to his buddies, "the bitch wants
300 guilders, 500 for both together! Let's go ge$ some
cheaper ass."

At close to 3 a.m., the people are getting drunker, the
clubs and cafes are getting busier, the sites are getting
better. Anyone who likes to watch people would have a
field day on the streets of Amsterdam.

The Polite are sitting on a railing overlooking trie
canal, maintaining a keen watch over the intoxicated
and blunted tourists who are out for a night on the town.
I stop by to ask some questions. One officer tells me
that soft drugs are legal in Amsterdam because it is a :
permissible region in Holland. The officer says he loves
his job and the people. He plans on making many
arrests: drunks, pick-pockets and robbers. "The
Americans are most respectful," he declares. He tells
me that there is no "last call" in Amsterdam, that alcohol
flows freely at most hours. Some clubs, he says, may
stop serving at 3 a.m., but there are always alternatives
to those places.

"It's time for another prostitute," I say to myself.
On Bloedstraat Centrum, a less traveled street, I pay.

75 guilders to talk to a woman dressed in a leather
dominatrix costume.

"She should be a real hoot," I tell myself.
She leads me down a spiral staircase to the base-

ment (read: dungeon). It is very dark and gothic. She
puts on a CD that is painfully loud. I sit on her bed.
There are black, leather restraints on all four corners.
There are whips and leather masks and huge sex toys
as big as power tools strewn on the floor. I admit I am
very nervous now.

Her name is Kim. She tells me she's from
Switzerland, and she has been living in Amsterdam for
eight years. She claims she is a mistress, not a prosti-
tute.

I ask her about her job.
"Sometimes I make a lot of money," she says, "it

depends on the night It could be 400 guilders. It could
1000 guilders."

Kim tells me she loves her job. "I like domination.
People come in here and want bondage -they want me
to tie them up and have sex. They pay for it. But I don't
do it for the money. I love sex," she says.

At one point Kim says she has seen me before in her
room. She says she has tied me up and wants to do it
again. She grabs my wrists, but I withdraw, and she
jumps on top of me on the bed. Now I am worried.

I tell her "no," but she continues, so \ slickly maneu-
ver myself off the bed. "No one's going to believe this," I
tell myself.

I escape her abode and return to the street. It's now
well after 3 a.m., but the later it gets in Amsterdam the
busier it gets.

As late as 5 a.m. people are still out and about.
Police sirens can be heard in the distance, their annoy-
ing hi-low tones pierce through the early-morning air.
Prostitutes are still peddling their bodies to weary cus-
tomers. Bars, clubs and coffeehouses are in full swing:
chaos. There is plenty of activity going on that is illegal
in America, but par for the course in Amsterdam. And
that's exactly why people come to the Dutch wonder
land: for lechery, for drugs, for the never ending party
scene.

Like most popular travel destinations, the locals know
how to con tourists into emptying their pockets into
busy cash registers. Amsterdam is no different. There
are plenty of ATMs on the streets in the main part of
town where tourists wait on long lines at night to access
their funds from overseas. ATM receipts fall like snow
onto the dirty sidewalks as customers en masse with-
draw funds for a fun-filled evening on the town. There is
no line.

The culture in Amsterdam is like nowhere else; it's a
piecemeal society comprised mainly of tourists. Most of
the population here is tourists. The natives just provide
the facilities and services to accommodate their guests'
passions for fun.



Sports

Darryl Poisonberry
Disheveled Slugger Continues His Fall
From Graces

Young Yanks Win
Championship

Some say that older siblings set the example for
younger ones to follow. That adage proved posi-
tive for the Staten Island Yankees. The short-sea-
son single A affiliate of the New York Yankees
won the 2000 New York/Penn League crown by
beating the Mahoning Valley Scrappers two
games to one in the best of three-
game series.

"I haven't been on a champi-
onship team since I was in high
school," said Staten Island
Yankees ace pitcher Andy Beal. "This is some-
thing I played for all my life. This is one step-
ping stone closer to the Major Leagues, this is
what I'm playing for and (I) want to win that
ring."

The Baby Bombers walloped a 9-0 victory over
Mahoning Valley in game one. Oklahoma State
product Matt Smith pitched five and a third
solid innings. Pedro San tana hit the first post-
season home run in franchise history with a two
run blast in the home half of the fourth inning.

With the series shifting to Niles, Ohio, the
Scrappers were seeking vengeance and found it
thafiks to the extra inning heroics of Henry
Pichardo. Pichardo, who had all of five at bats
the entire season, belted a walk off home run off
of right-hander Jason Willis to give Mahoning
Valley a 9-8 victory tying up the series and send-
ing the championship to a third and deciding
game.-

With the league supremacy resting on the out-
come of one game, Staten Island manager Joe
Arnold gave the nod to southpaw David
Martinez while Brandon Matheny, who led the
team in strikeouts with 63, took the hill for the
Scrappers.

The Young Yanks, much like their big brother
in the Bronx, wasted no time. In the first inning
of the deciding game, Staten Island came out
swinging. RBI and Home Run leader Mitch
Jones ignited the Yankees with a two-run triple,
Jones went 5 for 14 with three RBIs in the Series.
In the third inning, Santana hit his second
round-tripper of the Series giving Staten Island a
4-2 lead as well as the title.

"It means a great deal, not only to my self, but
all of our coaches,".said Yankees manager Joe •
Arnold. "We worked very hard this summer.
We've all been away from home, away from our
families all summer long. That's been a goal of-
ours."

Like their Major League brethren, Staten Ig]axvi'%k.,
team are the best team in the league. Also like
Joe Torre's Yankees, Arnold's squad had some
bumpy rides during the campaign.

"We've had ups and downs throughout the
year," said Arnold reflecting back on
the summer of 2000. "We came
through some tough times where we
didn't score many runs for a couple
of days in a row and we came

through that. The lesson learned is 'it'll come
back' You don't get too low, you don't get too
high." -

"I think there was a point where we had lost
four or five straight games and we had been
front runners most of the season and we fell out
of first place by a game and a half,"'said Josh
Getzler, Chief Operating Officer of the Staten
Island Yankees. "The team sort of took a collec-
tive deep breath and ran off six in a row. That
was the point where we knew that the' team had
guts and they weren't going to fold up their tent
and they were going to win."

Even though these ball players are young
bucks, many fresh out of the college ranks, they
maintained a sense of maturity that is not nor-
mally .seen at this level. One of the elements in
the team's coming of age is due to their affilia-
tion with arguably the most storied franchise in
all of sports-the New York Yankees, not to men-
tion coercion from The Boss.

"At the beginning of the New York Yankees
season, we went to (Yankee) Stadium and we
had a conversation with Mr. (George)
SteinbrennerOO," said Getzler. "He said, 'You're
going to have a great team this year' and we
said, 'Well, we had a terrific team last year...' and
he said, 'That's not good enough, they have to
win,'" Getzler continued. "I think the manager
and the coaches and the players all feel that
there is a lot that they have to live up to— being
in the Yankee organization."

Throughout his reign in the Bronx,
Steinbrenner has ruled with an iron fist. His
mandate for excellence on all levels within the
organization will result in the hoisting of the
2000 New York/Penn League Championship
Flag— be assured he will expect better results
from Torre's boy's when October rolls around.

Beaton
There are two words that can sum up the life
of Darryl Strawberry: American Tragedy.

He had it all; fame, fortune and most of all, a God given talent to
make applesauce out of Major League pitching. Instead of adding
numbers to his career home run totals, last week Strawberry made
an entry into an already extensive rap sheet.

Tampa, Florida Police charged the hard luck slugger with driving
while impaired and leaving the scene of an accident. Judge Florence
Foster sentenced Strawberry to two years of house arrest.

"This was the best way to get him out of jail immediately and to let
him start on the road to recovery," said Strawberry's lawyer Joseph
Ficarrotta in a Daily News article.

What his lawyer failed t o mention is that Strawberry had many roads
to recovery, in fact, his long 'road to recovery' has not only been
laced with pot holes, it has taken many detours. The most recent
digression occurred in July when the former New York Mets and
Yankees star bailed on a rehab stint in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Strawberry's latest faux pas adds to a series of dilemmas which
includes banishment from baseball and a bout with colon cancer.
Times are not as they were during his glory days with the 1986 World
Champion Mets. Instead of making the back pages of New York
tabloids, Strawberry is front page news- a place reserved for perti-
nent information.

At the time of last week's accident, the eight-time All Star admitted to
taking a potent anti-insomnia pill as well as two types of painkillers.
In the wake of recuperating from a procedure in which doctors
removed a tumor in his left kidney, it is no wonder that Strawberry is
having difficulty sleeping.

Underneath his deteriorating athletic prowess lies a vulnerable man
who had to battle drug and alcohol addiction, spousal abuse, and a
potential life threatening disease.
There was a time when opposing managers feared Strawberry's abili-
ty to affect the outcome of a game with one swing of the bat. Now,
the chance that he will paint the sky with baseballs are extremely
bleak.

RS. If anyone wants to see a falling star, look in the direction of a
Mr. Darryl Strawberry.

ttj
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CLASSIFIEDS

R A T E S

1-20 words for
one issue is
$6.50, each
additional 10
words S1.00

How TO
PAY
All classified
ads must be
paid in
advance, unless
you have an
account with
the paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads
must be
received by
12:06 p.m.,
Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton
Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ
O747O
Attn: Classifieds

Fax:
720-2093
Email: bea-
con@student.
wpunj.edu
Checks or
money orders
payable to
The Beacon

Chad Care

Childcare
Seeking special ed /speech major to
care for our son with autism and
daughter in our Wayne home.
After school hours and opportuni-
ty to visit his school program.
Contact Lisa at 973-835-3039

Childcare/P/T
Flex, hours (8-10 per wk).

Stay-at-home Mom needs day-time
help in Wayne. Home to care for
2.5 and 17 mon. olds.
Great working enviroment &
salary. Educ. majors preferred
973-696-5659

Mother's Helper
Looking for someone a few after-
noons 3-5 p.m. and Saturdays to
help with developmentally
delayed child. Andrew is 6 y/o and
has no speech. He is able to walk
and has minimal self help skills.
Looking for someone with special
ed or speech background. Good
learning experience, good pay, flex-
ible hours, and a happy kid.
Contact Jeanne, 616-0275.
References a plus.

Part-time Assistants &
Substitutes
New Beginings
Preschool/Kindergarten
Handicapped Program
Fairfield, NJ
Immediate oppenings,
competitive salary
Contact:Lisa DeFlora at 973-808-
9607 or fax resume to973-227-8626.

Shadow/Aide
Duties:
Assist 2.5 y/o with mild Pervasive
Developmental Disorder at his reg-
ular preschool. YOu will help the
child stay "on task," and help redi-
rect him as needed. You will also
encourage child to participate in
group activities and to interact
with others in the classroom.
Majors and qualifications:
Prefer special ed, early childhood
education, or a graduate familiar
with Pervasive Developmental
Disorder, but am willing to train
the right individual Position could
be used as an internship or inde-
pendent study.
Days/Hours:
Start in August/September.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:00-
11:45 a.m. (additional hours possi-
ble, if desired)
Salary: Dependent on experience
Contact: Dorothy, 201-569-4964

P/T babysitter
3:30 p.m. - 8:30 M-F. Two children
12 & 9. Must be non-smoker, own
car, be english speaking. Two refer-
ences. Call Judy at 427-7353. Leave
message.

Learning Express
is looking for reliable, mature pt
sales associates, pt stockboy, and
seasonal help. Flexible hours and
minutes from campus 904-9113

Childcare P/T Flex, hours (8-
10 per wk).Stay-at-home expecting
Mom needs day-time help in
Wayne home to care for 2 1/2 and
17 mo. yr. olds. Great working
envir. & salary. Educ. majors pre-
ferred. (973) 696-5659

Employment

P/T Office Asst
Close to campus, phones, clerical,
friendly company. 201-612-9055

Telemarket
Days/eves local, friendly, light
computer 201-612-9055 or
973-616-8367

Earn Cash
Bennigans on Rt 46 E by Target is
now hiring hosts, servers and bar-
tenders. Come work in a fun envi-
ronment that offers flexible sched-
ules for students. Apply in person
7 days 2-4 p.m.

Employment
Opportunities
Immediate openings
For enthusiastic, creative
people who enjoy working
with children and young adults
Fine or performing arts and com-
puter skills held at a
premium. Boys and Girls club
of paterson Youth Services
973-279-3055 eve.

P/T Assistants &
Substitutes
New Beginnings
Preschool/Kindergarten handi-
capped program. Fairfield, NJ.
Immediate Openings. Competitive
Salary. Contact Lisa at 973-808-9607
or fax resume to 973-227-8626

Make Your Own Hours..
Seli Spring Break 2001 trips.
Highest commissions, lowest
prices. No cost,to you. Travel free
including food, drink and non-stop
parties!!! World Class Vacations.
2000 Student Travel Planners "Top
Producer" and MTV's Choice
(Spring break Cancun Party
Program). 1-800-222-4432

Appointment Setters-No
Selling
BusyCall Center needs qualified
people to call Dr.'s ofices to set
up appointments for dinner meet-
ings. Must have basic
computer skills. PartTime posi-
tions M-F Flex hours 9am-2prn/

2pm-7pm/ $8.75 per hour
guaranteed. Come for an
interview at Apex
Communications, Inc.
611 Rt.46 w. Hasbrouck heights, NJ
1-800-996-APEX.

Great Opportunity
To work in an optometrists office in
Wayne. Looking for a person with
an outgoing personality, who
enjoys working with people.
Needed for afterschool & week-
ends. Will Train. Call Dina 973-
256-2228

MakeYourOwn
Hours
Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips
Highest Comissions - Lowest
Prices No Cost To You
Travel Free incl. food, drink &
Non-stop parties!!! World Class
Vacations 2000 Student Travel
Planners "Top Producer" & MTV
's Choice (Spring Break Cancun
Party Program) 1-800-222-4432

P/T Office Asst.
Close to campus, Phones, Clerical
Friendly Co. 201-612-9055

Telemarketer
days/eves. Local, friendly, It com-
puter 201-612-9055 or 973-616-8367

Pizzeria positions
P/T waitresses, service, drivers,
counter people. Call Bob 942-9500
or stop by Big Jim's Pizzeria,
Haledon Ave., Equal Opportunity
Employer.

P/T Service and Bus
Persons needed. Available fpr busy
Italian Restaurant. Flexible sched-
ules. Apply in person. Nadie's
Pasta. 1055 Hamburg Turnpike. Or
call 628-1055.

Flexible Hours
Local co has 19+ immediate open-
ings. Good weekly pay.
Scholarships available for all
majors. Fun Environment. Call
today 10-5. Paramus 201-291-9090,
Parsippany 973-541-0122

Rec Counselors/ Program
Supervisors for YWCA Before
and After School Programs.
PT /FT, flex hours, 7:30-8:30 a.m. &
2-7 p.m., Sept-June. Ideal for col-
lege student. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 201-444-560 x323 or
x365

Models
Women 18 and older for outdoor
test shoot. Tasteful Nudity. Will
exchange pictures for modeling.
No experience necessary. Call 973-
365-4054

Earn Cash!
Bennigan's Gril & Tavern
in Fairfield is now hiring servers,
hosts and bartenders. Come work
in a great enviroment. Flexible
scheduling. Apply in person
2-4 p.m. ,7 days. Bennigan's, Route
46 E. at
Passiac Ave. next to the new Target
Store 973-882-0162

Help Wanted
Graphic Artist
ECI conference call services is
looking for a part
time designer with expierence in
the use of Adobe Products. This
person will
be responsible for the design and
creastion ol various ECI marketing
items.
This opportunity requires 20 hrs.
a week, but we are very fleible with
scheduling. Will pay $10-$12 per
hour based on expierence.
Please Call ]ames DeRosa at 973-
890-8142 to arrange an interview.

Nursing/Special
ED./Psychology Majors
Earn while you learn! Parttime
opportunities in residential facility
and group homes for people with
developmental disabilitiesa.
Located minutes from WPU.
Flexible schedules. Call Jayne
Press or Debi Albertini for more
info. Eastern Christian Children's
Retreat, 700 Mountain Ave.
Wyckoff, NJ 07481 201-848-8005
Fax 201-847-9619.

Personals

Miscellaneous

"Warehouse Girl"
First Wednesday, 10:45 A.M.
Green Chair, cafe downstairs. Our
eyesalmost met;
wordless questions, almost asked; I
almost answered: "Yes" - But you
walked away. Same Chair, Same
Day, Same Time.

Congradulations Sisters
of Theta Alpha for exceling
in all you do, keep up the good
work. Lillian Sp'98 "

Car for sale
Great campus car. 1992 Geo Metro
Convert. Red; new roof (1998);
106K; exc. gas mileage. Sold as is.
$2,000 or B/O. Call (973) 790-5106.
after 6 p.m.
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'" Get published.
Unconstrained creativity is

the only prerequisite.
i

Call: 720-3264
bn@ student, wpunj.e


